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GERALD GRIFFIN, AUTHOR. 
His "Collegians" the Most Delightful 

Addition that has Ever been Made 
to Irish Fiction. 

A MASTERLY PROSE WRITER. 

He is Entitled to a Place, and 
Proud One, Among the Poets 

of Ireland. 

to-day than Lever's novels do of tbe 
Ireland of his time or any other time. 
They are fairy tales pure and simple, 
full of wild animal spirits, of rough, 
good-natured horse play, of love, and 
battle, and adventure. They are ex
cellent as studies of Irish and English 
life in foreign Continental cities ; they 
are amusing, entertaining, very good LORD EDWARD ENTERS THE ARM 
company, indeed; but tliey no more 

LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick Says That Higgins, the 

"Sham Squire," was the Betrayer of 

Lord Beaconsfield, in one of his 
.novels--'" Coningsby," or 1 do forget 
myself—dwells with graceful melan
choly which he could readily assume, obscurity of late 
and which at all times became him, deserves, a bette 
upon tbe number of rarely sifted its fine study of the rebellious chieftain 
beings who died in or about 

ve j-icjl v/ ajj lollo the finest and most famous of the 
has Mien tato "curious speeches of Thomas Francis Mouther. 

mte ; it deserved, and still «"' Weals *> "th* ducal P»lace 
deserves, a better (ate. for the sake of « this kingdom where the memory oi 

rjiceu its fine study of the rebellious chieftain '» Kallaut a»d seditious GeraMine en-
tl.eir of an ancient Irish house, the last of hances more than roj-ai favor the splen-uu Ml" /liiv nf l-> ics vonn ic< vi/vr »n rha 

thirty seventh year. The "'fatal thirty- Ms line, and for its skillful and cruelly 
seven77 he calls it; and he enumerates sarcastic study of the blended corrup-
a lono- list of brisht abilities who were tion and frivolity of Oastle society. But 

"The Collegians" is far and away the 
best of all. Ireland, unfortunately, 
has not yet found her Walter Scott, 
but if Gerald Griffin had cared or 

its victims. Raphael, Byron, Mo/,art, 
Mendelssohn, these and many others 
whose spirits were untimely quenched, 
he mentions, paving: to each his due J.1C uiwwuui,, —~ - - •— - o. ^ i,o,i ffiWr, men withm tne sacrea precincts or me 
meed of mourning. One name will at chosen to write mote, if he had 0iveu „ . House- VertmHud lending to 

hp mioopd bv all Irishmen from Ireland and the world a series of novels Senate House, V eigniaucL le. gt once be missed oy an inhuman .iuiu the nassm-ns of the French Revolution 
the list, the name of Gerald Griffin. m AiOu« lllO IKvLU v l.'A v.^ *. \ « vvi * xu.4 •• . 

It may well be maintained that in all latiouship to "The Collegians" that the 
tbe brilliant brotherhood of youth re 
corded by the English novelist, Gerald race, Gerald Griffin would undoubtedly 
Griffin would have found only his peers 
In none did the fire of genius burn 
more fervently, to none was fortune 
kinder or more cruel, by none was the 
too early death faced under conditions 
of loftier dignity or serener virtue. 

The story of Gerald Griffin's life is 
exceedingly simple and straightfor
ward. Tie was born in Limerick, and 
his boyhood was passed within sight 
and sound of the lordly river which 
races at its swiftest there behveen its 
crowded banks. In very early ycuuh 
he showed not merely those passionate 
aspirations for literary distinction 
which are inevitable to all finely-tem
pered boyhood, but abilities of the 
rarest kind for gratifying those aspira
tions and gaining the coveted laurels. 
His keenest desire appears to have 
been for dramatic fame ; he longed to 
see the creations of his brain taking 
their place with Cato and Anthony, and 
the hero of " Venice Preservedand 
while still in the very dawn of man
hood he crossed the Irish Sea with a 
manuscript play in his pocket where
with to conquer London and Avin im
mortal fame. The lonely j oung Irish
man fought the old tight in the great 
city, with poverty, with indifference, 
with the chilling influences of apathy 
and disdain. The old, old story of ge
nius and the giant, of the war that is as 
ancient as the mountains, and that 
will outlast the cataract. Griffin, with 
his hea.rt on fire, flung himself against 
London. His was not the patient 
merit which takes the spurns of the un
worthy humbly. The consciousness of 
his great gifts informed and inspired 
him" and he battled strenuously, des
perately, with evil fortune. London, 
swollen with something of the old 
Athenian pride and of the exclusive-
ness of medieval Florence, regards all 
those who come to it from outside, be 
they Saxon or Gael, as "barbarians'' 
and "strangers."' It has to be wooed 
and won, like the Amazon Brynhildaof 
the German epic, by force of arms ; the 
wooing is desperate, the winning diffi
cult in the extreme. Gerald Griffin 
wooed London bravely, but he did not 
win. For three years he struggled and 
suffered, painting his proud, ambitious 
nature, with failure. Then he came 
back to Ireland to find there the fame 
whose phantom he had pursued in vain 
in the foreign city. He wrote much 
marvellons prose fiction ; he wrote one 
masterpiece which must endure as long-
as literature lasts. Suddenly in the 
warmth of his youth, on the threshold 
of his fame, his whole soul became im
bued with a profound sense of the van
ity of all worldly triumphs and the in
significance of all earthly ambitions. 

died in the ranks of that Order. After 
his death hi5! play "Gisippus." which he est Proofs of his ^terary genius. Wher bis deatn m. p ay pp found in the literature o 
carefully destroyed at a time when he 

a time when success was valuless to its 
author. " Gisippus" has not held the 
stage, but it is dear to all lovers of 
lofty dramatic literature. 
" The Collegians" is one of the most 

lightful additions that have ever been 
made to Irish fiction 
have too long drawn their ideas about 
Ireland from the pages of Lever's nov
els, have too long deluded themselves 

i \y>{ 'the "Arabian Nights," in spite or tneir rne pc 
if s wizards and witches, their incanta- at fou 
jk  ̂ ||?| tions and enchantments, their roc's are.Cai 

and lamps, present a far from 
||fii^fe''more faithful picture of the Egypt of sions" 

present a faithful picture of Ireland 
than the bardic accounts of the dwel
lings of the Fens resemble the London 
Dublin of to-day. Lady Morgan, with 
all her faults, understood some phases 
of Irisii life and of Irish nationalism 
better than Lever. Her "O'Briens and 
O'Flaliertvs" 

which should have borne the same re-

Waverley novels do to the first of their 

have made himself the Walter Scott, of 
Ireland. From one cause or another, 
"The Collegians" has never won the 
success it deserved. Even in Ireland 
it is not read as uiucli as it should be, 
and outside Ireland it is practically 
unknown. Yet, curiously enough, 
there is not a character in the book 
whose name is not perfectly familiar 
wherever the English language is 
spoken. Danny Maun, Hardress Cre-
gan, Eily O'Connor, Anne Chute, 
Kyrle Daly, have all been made every
day acquaintances to the theatre-goer 
everywhere, through Dion Boucicault's 
"Colleen Bawu," and through the op
era taken from It, and called "The 
Lily of Killarney." But, for the thou
sands and tens of thousands to whom 
the music of the opera and the incidents 
of the melodrama are familiar, how 
many hundreds have gone to the or
iginal of the one and of the other, and 
have studied for its own sake "The 
Collegians" itself? To the English
man who desires to have a faithful pic
ture of what Ireland was like 
at the time in which " The Col
legians" is laid, to the Irishman 
who wishes to appreciate what must be 
called the greatest triumph of Irish, 
prose fiction, "The Collegians" will not 
be merely a pleasure, it will be an es
sential of education. 

It is a curious and ironic fact that 
Gerald Griffin's name should be best 
remembered in most English-speaking 
countries through that very dramatic 
art in which he feverishly thirsted for 
success. But it is not by "Gisippus," 
the heart's love of his youth, that his 
memory is kept green. It is by the 
adaptation of his great novel made by 
other hands long after Gerald Griffin, 
was laid in his quiet grave that the 
dramatic triumph came, and the laur
els that were to have crowned "Gisip
pus" have been awarded with full 
hands to the "Colleen Bawn." 

Gerald Griffin is not merely one of 
the most masterly of Irish prose 
writers; he is further entitled to a 
place, and a proud one, among the 
poets of Ireland. If he had chosen to 
devote himself to verse-writing alone, 
or had even dedicated his talents chief
ly to verse-writing, he might have 
easily taken rank with the foremost of 
his country's poets, with Moore, Davis, 
and Clarence Mangan. As it is, the 
mere handful of perfect verses which 
he has bequeathed to us entitle him, by 
their flawless beauty of thought and 
form, to a place only second to that of ing-room, and found he was in bed. 
the three stars in the Orion belt of 
Irish song. 

The verses that star the 
pages o£ "The Collegians." lighting up 

Christian Brother., »d its beauty with their serene. 
. A. rww Aftnr fixed lustre, are pernaps the very high-

was not in the room three minutes 
when in came Major Swan and a person 

sombre following him, in a soldier s jacket and 
a sword in his hand. When I saw 
Major Swan I was thunderstruck. He 
looked over me and saw Lord Edward 
in bed. He pushed by me quickly, and 

a ne is there to be found in the literatu re of Loid Edwarcl seeing him, sprang up 
„ , , „ .. ., ,,roa the English-speaking races a lovelier instantly, like a tiger, and drew a dag-
destroyed '^ i18 0 '1 successful at lvric than that which Hardress Cregan ger, which he carried about him and 
acted m London, and was successful at Chut6) and wbich be- — «iurhtlv. Maior bwan 

gins: 
"A place in thy memory, clearest, 

Is all that I claim ; 
To pause and look back when tliou hearest 

The souud of my name." " Tne collegians ' I S  one oi iue musu The souud ot my name. . ,, oorY^ Hmo thp ner-
remarkable, as it is one ot: the^ most de- Lofty pa.ssiodi, and jathos,brave cam^ with him t0 take me into 

I was immediately taken resignation, were never expressed in 
Englishmen more melodious numbers.—Justin Mc- custody. 

Carthy, M. P., in United Ireland. 

into the belief that that grotesque car- the sixteenth ordinary of that See thought proper to run as fast- he 
which was founded in 1664, 100 years 

The entire population of Germany is tact with Lord Edward, and was 
wounded seriously. Major Sir at that 
time came up-stairs, and, keeping at a 

nival of riotous dragoons, of comic 
' peasants, of Castle hacks, and practi- before Baltimore. 
cal jokers from Trinity, makes up the The entire popi 
sum and-, substance of Irish life an 1 45,234,061, of whom a little more than 
Irish character. As a matter of fact, one-third, or 16,231,724, are Catholics. . 

'the "Arabian Nights," in spite of their The population of Ireland we put down respectable distance, fired a pistol at 
- incanta- at four millions, of whom five-sixths Lord Edward in a very deliberate man-

i,Catholics. These figures are taken ner, and wounded him m the^shoulder 
the new work " Altas des Mis 

iniore faithful" picture of the Egypt of sions" by Werner. 

His Hiding Place. 

"All Sorts of Fair Women flit Across 
the Pages of His letters to His 

Mother." 

dor of his race." There is not in the 
whole history of oratory a liner passage 
than that from which those words are 
taken. Demosthenes, from his rock-
stand beholding "unstable Athens 
heave her stormy seas" beneath him; 
Cicero defying the menaces of armed 
men within the sacred precincts of the 

the passions of the French Revolution 
a lustre it was destined soon to lose, 
never uttered a more powerful appeal 
to the traditions and the emotions of a 
people than that in which the enthusi
ast of Young Ireland conjured his 
hearers and all the world to cast aside 
the "miserable maxim" of his adversa
ries. If it were permissible to suggest 
any possible improvement in such a 
rush of magnificent and immortal lan
guage—and I, for one, am so intense an 
admirer of Meagher's speeches that to 
hint at any alteration of them is scarce
ly less bold than a Mussulman proposi
tion to amend the Koran—it. might be 
suggested that there is a spot more in
timately connected with the "gallant 
and seditious Geraldine," and more ap
propriate even than the ducal palace of 
his race, to point such an appeal to his 
countrymen. That spot is the small 
room on Thomas street, where Lord 
Edward fought so desperately against 
arrest, and where with his capture and 
subsequent death the last hopes oi the 
United Irishmen were extinguished. 

My thoughts have beeu specially 
turned in the direction of that room 
and of Lord Edward Fitzgerald this 
week by a letter which has just come 
into my possession, and which has a 
special bearing upon his story, and. 
most of all upon the closing scene of it. 
The letter, which comes from New 
South Wales, was written in the De
cember of last year by a grandson of 
the soldier named Ryan, who was 
chiefly instrumental in effecting the 
capture of Lord Edward, and who died 
of the wounds he received in the strug
gle with the Geraldine. Yeomanry 
Captain Ryan's grandson objects very 
strongly to the description given of the 
scene in Mr. Froude's "English in Ire
land in the Eighteenth Century," 
wherein he represents Major Swan as 
"being wounded through and through, 
and clinging .to Lord Edward." The 
Mr. Ryan of to-day appeals against 
this to the statement of his father, yeo
manry Captain Ryan's son, as given in 
the memoirs and correspondence of 
Viscount Castlereagh, edited by Lord 
Londonderry, and to the account given 
in Haverty's History to maintain his 
case, that to Captain Ryan, and to Cap
tain Ryan alone, is it due that the ar
rest of Lord Edward Fitzgerald was af
fected. 

Mr. Murphy's account of the arrest 
goes to confirm Mr. Ryan's case. 

"On the night of Friday, the 18th 
May, 1798, Lord Edward came to my 
house (153 Thomas street) at about 
seven o'clock. On Saturday, the 19th 
May, I went to Lord Edward's sleep-

wounded him slightly. Major Swan 
had a pistol in his waistcoat pocket, 
which he fired without effect. He im
mediately turned to me and gaye me a 
severe thrust of the pistol under the 

away to the yard; there I saw Major 
Sir and about six solciers of the Dum-

Archbishop Tascbereau of Quebec, is barton Fencibles. Major Swan had 

could to the street. Mr. Ryan supplied 
Major Swan's place; he came in con-

Reinforcements coming in Lord 
ward surrendered, after a very 

Ed-
hard 

i!w ,1?*; 
KW) } r:. > f , A . , 
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struggle. Ryan lived for about a fort
night after. Lord Edward died of his 
wounds on the 4th of June, 1798 " 

I have dealt at much length with Mr. 
Ryan's case because, as I said, accuracy 
even in the small details of a great 
event is of importance alike to the his
torian and to the student of history. 
The latter are greatly indebted to Mr. 
Fitzpatrick for having with great pains 
ascertained definitely that the betrayer 
of Lord Edward Fitzgerald's hiding-
place to the Government was Higgins, 
the "Sham Squire." In the same way, 
and to give completeness to every 
point of the great tragedy of JSTinety-
eight, a certain interest does attach to 
the name of the individual who was in
strumental in effecting the capture of 
Lord Edward Fitzgerald. Yeomanry 
Captain Ryan seems to have performed 
an office which certainly cannot endear 
his memory to Irishmen with a courage 
in which the two chief instruments of 
the raid was lacking, and he sacrificed 
his life in the discharge of his task.-

The whole rage of Irish historical lit
erature can hardly afford a more de
lightful or a more melancholy volume 
than Thomas Moore's Memoirs of Lord 
Edward Fitzgerald. Written on that 
principle which governs all the best 
biographies, it tells its story largely in 
the words of its own hero, and where 
these most inevitably are wanting it 
calls in the aid of contemporaries to fill 
the void. Thus the book has, in a 
great measure, all the definable charm 
which must belong to autobiography, 
and where this is missing we get from 
the letters and writings of these who 
were themselves aetors in or specula
tors of the age that realistic impression 
which is the highest quality of history. 
In Moore's fascinating pages the wild, 
checkered, heroic life loses nothing by 
being recorded by a poet's pen. From 
the first page to the last the fortunes of 
the greatest of the Fitzgeralds are fol
lowed with the appreciative sympathy 
of a man of genius. The eager boy fed 
his spirit with all the details of the mil
itary art, and he writes joyously to the 
mother who was so long the dearest 
confidante of alibis thoughts, hopes, 
and ambitions about "a very pretty sur
vey of the fields around the Garonne" 
which he has made. "I have tired vou 
now pretty well by my boastings,'"' he 
adds, simply, "but you know I have al
ways rather a good opinion of whatever 
1 do." While still very young he joined 
the army and'entered upon the career 
of adventure which was destined to end 
so tragically while still in the flower of 
his age. 

His life for some years ran much on 
those two themes of war and love which 
are popularly supposed to be the chief 
emotions of a soldier's mind. All sorts 
of fair women flit across the pages of 
his letters to his mother. Shadowy 
presences to us, dim ghosts of those 
last century beauties who fired the 
warn heart and chivalrous soul of tbe 
young Geraldine! Miss Sandford, 
"the charming girl, very pretty, with a 
great deal of wit, and very sensible and 
good-humored," appears early in his 
correspondence. "It 1 had had time," 
he declares, "I should have fallen des
perately in love with her." Then came 
the American War and his own brave 
deeds. Some years later he is convinced 
that he is devoted to Lady Catherine 
Mead. Lord Clanwilliam's daughter, 
who afterwards married Lord Powers-
court: and of the fair Kate he writes 
very sweetly and sadly to the invariable 
recipient of all his confidences and all 
his joys and sorrows, his mother. "Pret
ty dear Kate" is, however, gradually 
obliterated from his memory by another 
passion which influenced him profound
ly, but in which he was doomed to dis
appointment. He fought absence and 
forgetfulness in America where he be
came a memb:;r of the Bear tribe of In
dians, through the good graces of the 
Chief of the Six Nation. But it took 
him long enough to be cared of his 
heart's sorrow. 

It was in Paris that Lord Edward 
first met Famela, in Moore's word, 
"the adopted, or, as may now be said 
without scruple, actual daughter of 
Madame de Genlis by the Duke of Or
leans." Paris was full of excitement 
to Lord Edward. The revolutionary 
fever was at its height, and, carried 
away by it, Lord Edward solemnly re
nounced his title at a Ropublican ban
quet and insisted upon being addressed 
as Citizen Edward Fitzgerald. This 
and his marriage to the daughter of 
Philippe Egalite, roused English anger, 
and Lord Edward was removed from 
the roll of the British army. Then 
came his life in Dublin, his impassion
ed championship of his oppre3ed coun
try, his adhesion to the United Irish
men. his plans for a revolution, which, 
but for the machinations of traitors, 
promised every chance of success, and, 
finally the fight in Thomas street, the 
death in prison, and the grave in St. 
Werbugh's churchyard.—Justin Huntly 
McCarthy, M. P., in United Ireland. 

The Order of the Garter will be con
ferred upon the Emperor of China. 
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FAMOUS IRISH DUELLISTS. 
Some Reminiscences of the Golden Age of 

the Code in the Emerald 
Isle. 

BULLY" E6AN AND OTHERS. 

Three Hundred Duels Fought by Prom
inent Persons From 1782 

to 1800. 

In the latter part of the last and be
ginning of the present century it was 
that duelling most generally prevailed 
in most continental countries, as well 
as in Great Britain and Ireland. In 
France, at the close of the last century, 
according to an eminent authority, 
"there was scarcely a man worth look
ing on who had not killed his man,'" 
and in Great Britain about the same 
time a gentleman's education was held 
to be hardly perfect until he had 
" smelt powder." Legislators, lawyers, 
judges even, and members of other 
learned professions, gentry and estated 
persons of every degree, were so jeal
ous of their honor and the preservation 
of the "tone" of high society, that they 
engaged in • deadly conflict on. the 
smallest provocation. One, indeed, is 
puzzled to recall the names of more 
than a fevvf of the many eminent per
sons of the period who are recorded as 
having fought duels: from "the Minis
ter, down to the clerk of the crown," 
all public and prominent men were 
duellists—indeed, to doubt the morality 
or deny the necessity of the duel, in 
these "brave days of old," would have 
been thought excessively "bad form. '' 
That it was illegal rather added, to its 
attractiveness and increased the zest 
with which it was had recourse to as 
the occasion seemed to require. More
over, but few offenders were ever 
Drought to justice, and most of them 
escaped punishment. But the Emerald 
Isle has been pre-eminently the land 
where duelling nourished in the imme
diate past. Duelling, without doubt, 
was universal in Ireland at the com
mencement of the present century. No 
gentleman was held to be qualified for 
permission to polite society until he 
had encountered, if not killed, his man. 
iSTo barrister could go circuit until he 
had made a reputation in this way, and 
scarcely an assize passed over without 
a number of duels. Sir Jonah Barring-
ton gives a list of famous lawyers who 
had been often "out'" with antagonists, 
and of judges who are said to have 
fought their way to the bench; and his 
statements obtain ample verification in 
the works of contemporary historians. 
Among the most famous of the duel
lists spoken of by writers, of and con
cerning this period, was "Bully" Egan, 
chairman of quarter sessions for the 
county of Dublin, who was so good-
natured that he never sentenced a male
factor without "blubbering on the 
bench"; yet he fought more duels than 
any of his contemporaries. . His most 
remarkable encounter was one that he 
had with, the master of tne rolls, at 
Donnybrook., in the presence of an im
mense crowd. It was, however, blood
less. The "bully" reserved his fire, 
and when his antagonist had dis
charged his pistol without effect, threw 
down his weapon, inviting the judge to 
" shake hands or go to the devil." It 
was no unusual thing, according to the 
same writers, for two opposing counsel 
to fall out in court in discussing a legal 
point, retire to a neighboring field to 
settle it with pistols, and, if no blood 
was shed, as was generally the case, re
turn to court to resume their business. 
Sir Jonah Barrington gives many illus
trations of this comical contempt for 
the law held by its paid advocates, one 
of which, "Bully" Egau, already re
ferred to, was the hero. That worthy 
person and a barrister named Keller 
had a tough law argument at the 
Waterford assizes which became warm 
and personal, and both simultaneously 
retired from court. Every one con
cerned knew perfectly well what was 
up, and calmly awaited the result. The 
two gentlemen both crossed the Suir to 
a field on the opposite bank, which 
happened to be in the county of Kil
kenny. and, therefore, out of the juris
diction of the presiding judge, where 
they exchanged shots without any 
harm being done. Having thus adjust
ed their differences satisfactorily, they 
returned to court to find the bench, 
bar, jury and spectators patiently wait
ing to learn which of them had been 
killed. Can any one outside Bedlam 
now conceive such a scene possible? 
Or does it now seem credible that oc
cupants of the highest positions on the 
judicial bench should have had part as 
principals m distinctly illegal practices? 
Clearly not; but yet it is on record that 
Attorney-General Fitzgibbon, who was 
afterward lord chancellor of Ireland, 
fought with Curran, who was subse
quently master of the rolls, with "enor
mous pistols twelve inches long;" that 

"Councillor1' Scott, who became lord 
chief justice of the King's b.'ncli and 
Earl of Clonme!, met Lord Tvrawly, 
the Earl of Llancluff, and many others, 
in hostile encounter with swords and 
pistols; that Baron Metge of the ex
chequer was " out '• with his own 

' brother-in-law, and with other people 
as well; that Judge Patterson of the 
common pleas fought three county gen
tlemen and wounded them all; and that 
Lord Xorbury, chief justice of the 
common pjeas, had encounters with 
"Fighting" Fitzgerald and many oth
ers. So tremendous was the reputa
tion of the judge as a "fire eater" that 
lie was trusted by ministers of his 
party to frighten troublesome members 

j of the opposition, and so rapid was his 
j promotiou in consequence that it was 
said he "shot up into preferment." 
Equally illustrious people are men
tioned as having indulged in this 
vicious and criminal propensitA". The 
Hon. G. Ogle, a privy councillor, 
fought a duel with one Barney Coyle, a 
distiller of whisky. The combatants 
are, said to have beeu very determined, 
but ineffective, iu their efforts to kill 
each other: they discharged four brace 
of pistols without result. Sir Hard-
inge Gilford, chief inspector of Ceylon, 
had a meeting with Harvey Bagenal, ' 
who was known subsequently as a rebel 
leader, by whom he whs wounded. The 
eminent- G rat tan, leader of the Irish 
House of Commons, was also a duellist 
of note. He fought with and wounded 
tne Hon. Isaac Corrv, chancellor of the 
exchequer, for an alleged insult spoken 
during a debate on the union. The 
provost of Trinity College—that foun
tain head of all the peaceful arts—was 
'•out" with a master in chancery, whom 
he wounded, and his son, amenable to 
the parental example, had a hostile 
meeting with Lord Mountmorris. Curi
ously enough., duelling was more gener
ally practised daring the continuance 
of the reformed Irish Parliament— 
from 1782 to 1800. As many as 300 duels 
are said to have been fought by prom
inent personages within that period. 
Duelling clubs were established, to 
which no man eould obtain admit
tance who could not show that he had 
exchanged a shot or thrust with some 
antagonist. And it sometimes hap
pened, as maybe readily imagined, that 
the valor of the most confident chal
lenger oozed out at his linger ends be
fore the firm front of the party chal
lenged- An occurrence that happened 
in February, 1788, is a case in point. A 
member of Parliament, wearing the 
uniform of the Roscommon Volunteers, 
was assailed in a public room by a per
son with whom he was engaged in liti
gation, and for that reason he did not 
notice his assailant. His forbearance 
was misinterpreted by a young subal
tern in the army who was present. In
dignant at the supposed poltroonery 
of a gentleman wearing a military uni
form, this impulsive youth snatched off 
the hat worn by a volunteer officer,tore 
the cockade from it, and trampled it 
under foot. As a matter of course, a 
challenge was the result, but the or
iginator of the dispute soon learned 
that his antagonist bore the reputation 
of a daring and skilled duellist, 
and he lost no time in tender
ing an apology. But such a statement 
of the quarrel would only be accepted 
on condition that atonement should be 
made for the insult in the same place 
it was given, under like curcuinstanccs. 
Accordingly the over-bumptious party 
was compelled to humbly beseech the 
pardon of the gentleman, he had in-

i sult-ed in public, replace by another 
the cockade he had torn from his hat., 
and declare ills conviction that his an
tagonist was well worthy of wearing it. 
At this time, too, there were iu Dublin 
men—who were supposed to be gentle
men—who seemed to have no other aim 
in life than, to annoy and provoke their 
fellow-men into armed conflict. They 
were, in fact, reckless rowdies, whose 
exploits wouianowadays earn for them, 
if not the reward of the halter, at least 
insure them a long spell of degrading 
imprisonment. "Fighting'' Fitzgerald 
was one of them. He made practice to 
stand in the middle of a narrow cross
ing in a diriy street so that every pas
senger should either step into the mud 
or jostle him in passing in which case 
the offending party wa3 promptly chal
lenged to fight. 

"k*M 

One wrong step has brought many a 
man to crime, to prison, and death; and 
a woman to-shame, and sorrow, and de
struction. One wrong acquaintance 
has led many a person to rags and rum , 
One wrong bargain has brought many 
a man to poverty and want. A wrong. 
courtship, or wrong marriage, has em
bittered many a joyous life, and broken 
a noble heart with anguish and distress. , 
On one single rock a ship may make a; 
fatal wreck. The first pipe, the first; 
drink, the first oath, the first thefD—ah/ v^ r'v 

what myriad of wrecks are heapedv^ibf An,. 
about such rocks as these." Beware oJf>V!£ K 
the first wrong step, and you will haVej>^ ^4. 
110 trouble about the second. x " ** 
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